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Rainfall interception in a disturbed montane spruce (Picea abies)
stand in the West Tatra Mountains
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Abstract: In our paper we deal with the changes in the rainfall interception process of a climax spruce forest in the growing
season (approximately from May to October) during its die-back. Experimental data were collected at the research plot of
Červenec situated in the West Tatras at an elevation of 1,420 m a.s.l. in the years from 2013 to 2015. Net precipitation was
monitored at three localities in both living and dead forests: canopy gap, dripping zone at crown periphery and central zone
of a crown. Gross precipitation was recorded at an open forest area (with a diameter of 1–2 tree heights). The comparison
of net precipitation in the stands revealed the highest values in the dripping zone at crown periphery of the living forest
due to its increase by occult (horizontal) precipitation and transport of rainfall captured in the crown to its periphery.
The values in the growing season of 2014 exceeded also gross precipitation. The total interception loss (total gross – net
precipitation in % of gross precipitation) the canopy gap during the monitored period was 10.1% in the living and 18.3%
in the dead stand, in the dripping zone at crown periphery it was 1.7% in the living and 20.5% in the dead stand, and in
the central zone of a crown it was 70.6% in the living and 59.9% in the dead stand. Forest die-back had an effect on the
distribution of precipitation under canopy. The comparison of mean interception values at three localities of the living and
dead stands revealed significant differences between the stands in all cases (α < 0.001).
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Introduction

Spruce forests represent important forest communities
of the world. The original distribution range of the
species of Picea genus covered the temperate and boreal
zones of the northern hemisphere, Eurasia and North-
ern America. The genus Picea consists of more than
thirty species, and nowadays it is grown for forestry
purposes in the whole temperate and colder part of the
northern hemisphere, while in the southern hemisphere
(Australia, New Zealand) it is used as a decoration tree
and only to lesser degree as a commercial species.
Norway spruce (Picea abies L.) is a coniferous tree

species, which originally occurred in the Central, South-
Eastern and Northern Europe, where it together with
other species creates montane and submontane climax
forests. It grows on different bedrocks up to an eleva-
tion of 2,000 m a.s.l., where it creates the upper timber
line. It is a part of the natural upper tree line also in
Slovakia at elevations from 1,500 to 1,700 m a.s.l. In

Lapland and northern Russia it spreads to the north-
ern forest border. At lower elevations, spruce occurred
at locations with a high ground water table, so called
waterlogged spruce forests, e.g. at peat-bogs, or it also
occupied canyon valleys with temperature or vegetation
inversion. Over the last 200–250 years, it became one
of the most common and economically most important
tree species in Europe. In the past, it was frequently
planted in commercial forests at lower elevations, which
led to the establishment of the so-called “secondary”
spruce forests characterised by high and fast production
of timber that was demanded by industry (mainly in
Germany, the Czech Republic, Austria, Poland, Slove-
nia). This policy caused vast insect outbreaks in spruce
monocultures and a significant increase of wind-throws,
or damages by snow, frost, etc. (Schelhaas et al. 2003;
Grodzki et al. 2006; Seidl et al. 2011b; Mezei et al.
2014). Since approximately the 50s of the last century,
we have witnessed widespread die-back of spruce forests
due to excessive anthropogenic pollution of air and pre-
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